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Introduction: 
This give you an overview and progress regarding one day training on Youth Leadership Skills and 
Advocacy Techniques for Advocacy Youth Network (AYN) members in ACSFo provincial office at 
Nangarhar under Youth Mainstreaming project funded by Tawanmandi, which was taken place on 
11th Nov, 2015 as per the 3rd quarter action plan. 

There were a total of 60 participants, 18 females and 42 males. All participants were invited from 

three districts, which are Central district-Jalalabad, Kama, and Ghanikhail. The below annexure 

contains a full list of them with name, gender, location, and contact #.  

This training was directly managed and led by ACSFo/Tawanmaind-Nangarhar Team members and 
delivered by three trainers, in which Mr.Rahmanzai (Advoacay Youth Officer) and Mr.Salarzai 
(Training Officer) worked mutually on the development of training curriculum and material for 
Leadership including delivery of mentioned session of our training and Mr.Mal (Networking Officer) 
has conducted the 2nd session of training which was Advocacy Techniques.  

All these participants fully contributed by asking questions and giving their opinions which states 

that they were highly interested in the issues relating to Youth Leadership and Advocacy 

Techniques and welcomed such capacity building program in the near future. This is considered 
one of important outcomes of the workshop.   

Goals: 

The overall goal of Youth Leadership Skills and Advocacy Techniques Training was to inspire the 
Advocacy Youth Network Member for developing the leadership skills and characters in their-selves.  
Including this, to train them further in proper advocacy techniques in order to do proper advocacy 
for their rights and empowerment.    

Workshop’s Objectives 

The objective of this one day training on Youth Leadership Skills and Advocacy Techniques was that 
participants will obtain knowledge, skills, and techniques on these two subject matters with the 
objective of applying acquired knowledge, skills, and techniques for both leadership and advocacy 
in their daily lives for different issues relating to youth.  

The Topics, which delivered to participants: 

As the training was composed from two main subject points, which were the Youth Leadership 
Skills and Advocacy Techniques. The delivered topics of the training are listed as below 
separately for each of them.  

1- Leadership Skills: 
 What is leadership?  
 Why is leadership important – why do we need leaders? 
 Leaders – born or bred?  
 Leaders- in the Business World respects the most! 
 Leadership Vs. Management; 
 Leadership Theories; 
 Leadership Traits & Skills; 
 Five negative leadership traits that prevent individuals from being leaders; 
 Leadership Types; 
 Styles of leadership; 
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 What is a Team Leader and key responsibilities and role of him/her?  
 Seven Leadership Competencies; 
 How to improve your leadership skills; 
 The Five Ps of Leadership; 
 Review your performance as a Leader (Individual Exercise).  

2- Advocacy Techniques: 
 What is Advocacy? 
 Why Advocacy is important? 
 What are the main goal of Advocacy? 
 Types of Advocacy; 
 Levels of Advocacy; 
 Techniques of Advocacy: 

- Peaceful demonstrations; 
- Various types of Strikes;  
- Civic Awareness; 
- Trainings & Workshops; 
- Lobbying (Parliamentary Advocacy); 
- Mediation; 
- Discussions (Media Round Tables and Conferences); 
- Networking; 
- Open Letters  & Signatures collection Campaign; 
- Truth Finding Commission; 
- And Advocacy through Internet. 

 
Workshop’s Details 

Leadership Skills & Advocacy Techniques Training Sessions Details: 

According to the action plan for 3nd quarter under the Youth Mainstreaming Project, this one day 
training was designed for Youth Advocacy Network Members in which there were both males and 
females from three districts, Central district-Jalalabad, Kama, and Ghanikhail. It was held on 11 Nov, 
2015 for only day. As per the agenda, the workshop was arranged from 09:00AM to 03:45PM at 
ACSFO/Tawanmandi-Nangarhar office.  
 
This workshop was divided into four main sessions, in which there was the opening session, where a 
few workshop participants were invited for delivering the opening talks on the importance of such 
trainings sessions, where the youth can enhance their knowledge, and skills in different areas. At 
opening session, 1st Mr. Abdul Latif Mal- Networking Officer welcomed the participants and shared 
some important information on the ACSFo’s mission, vision, and thematic areas of its function and 
talked on the main goal and objectives of Youth Leadership Skills & Advocacy Techniques Training. 
 
Afterward, Ms. Habiba Kakar who is Female Representative of Nanagarhar Provincial Council, has 
delivered her talks to the training participants on the agenda. She was attended the training from 
the inception to the conclusion of the training. It is considered as a strong linkage of 
ACSFo/Tawanmandi-Nangarhar Team with our both government and non-government 
counterparts.  A time was also given to the Regional Team of Tawanmandi to participate and share 
its view and information on importance of conducted Youth Leadership Skills & Advocacy 
Techniques Training, but he did not come to training event at the opening session due to being busy 
with its delegation came from HQ-office. It should be mentioned that Mr.Karimullah Hanifi-
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Tawanmandi Regional Manager participated the ending session, in which he handed over some 
certificates to the participants. Including the Youth Advocacy Network Members, some of important 
CSOs representatives and activists, protectors were also attended our training, in which 
Mr.Asadulllah Larawy who is the regional office director of Foundation for Civil Societies and Culture 
Affairs shared his point of views in the opening session regarding mentioned capacity building 
training event on behalf of eastern zone CSOs. 
 
After this opening session ending, the 2nd session of the workshop has been launched by delivering 
the 1st Subject Matter of Youth Leadership Skills through two trainers (Mr.Rahmanzai and 
Mr.Salarzai) jointly up to 12:30PM as per the prepared agenda.  
 
The 3rd session was specified for delivering the second topic which was Advocacy Techniques, 
facilitated by Mr.Mal-Networking Officer from 03:00PM to 01:30PM. He has delivered the training 
on stated Subject Matter to the participants with utilization of required effective training methods.  
 
The 4th and last session was for the handing over the certificates to the trainees of the training. As 
mentioned above that Mr.Karimullah Hanifi- Regional Manager of Tawanmandi and his Assistant 
Manager, Mr.Ashna were participated in this last session of the training and distributed the 
certificates to the participants including encouraging them to take best advantages of Tawanmandi 
Youth Mainstreaming Project resources. The training has been wrapped up by this session which 
was ended on scheduled time of 03:30PM.  
 
Overall, the training of Youth Leadership Skills and Advocacy Techniques delivered with utilization 
of modern participatory training and teaching approach successfully to the target participants. To 
the entire trainees, essential instructional training materials were given to them both in hard and 
soft copies. As per the budget allocation, one day transportation cost including the food and 
refreshments were supplied them on time with both quality and quantity by the particular attempts 
and consideration of our administration team. The entire team attempted their best in own role in 
workshop to be successful. The participants have hailed such trainings for the youth empowerment 
and urged to be convened in the further time as well. They had also some good suggestions and 
recommendations listed in below lines for more effectiveness of the programs for youth 
development.   
 

Achievements: 

We have had some important achievements by conducting this vital one training delivered to the 

Youth Advocacy Network Members. They are listed below; 

1- The concept of leadership has been cleared and equipped the target youth with relevant 

knowledge, skills and theories of various leadership scholars; 

2- As the leadership is process of an individual influencing members of a group to work toward 

the groups goals, the youth has learn how to influence the individuals around them in the 

society for work together for achieving some common goals relating to society welfare and 

especially the goals and objectives for youth empowerment and development in different 

areas of their lives; 

3- By our trainers, they have trained and equipped with knowledge, skills, and effective 

techniques of proper advocacy for their rights in the society to be engaged in various social, 
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political, and economical processes on national level in order to bring changes and 

improvements in the existing policies for the empowerment of the youth; 

4- Enhanced the keenness or interest of youth participation in such useful capacity building 

programs; 

5- Created significantly positive image of youth regarding ACSFo/Tawanmandi, those youth 

and other stakeholders who are connecting to ACSFo and benefiting direct or indirectly 

from the programs of ACSFo/Tawanmandi provide to them through various resourceful 

projects as per its vision, mission, goals and objectives defined through relevant thematic 

areas of working. 

Challenges: 

By convening of this one day workshop on Youth leadership and Advocacy Techniques for Youth 
Advocacy Network Members, no particular challenges have experienced.  It has been 
implemented by achieving the desired goal and objectives.  
 
Methodology:  

According to the structure and nature of this training on Youth Leadership Skills and Advocacy 
Techniques, relevant range of effective training delivery and teaching methodologies were 
employed throughout the Workshop. They are included:  PowerPoint presentations; Lecture; 
Ice-break; brainstorming technique and snowballing to obtain participants views and 
opinions; group work/activities to enable participants to work with one another; 
demonstrations, role plays and case studies. These training techniques took into account the 
special needs of participants including their ability to understand difficult concepts and the desire 
to engage participants in a rewarding learning experience.  
 
Participant recommendation:  

At the end, a session has been specified for hearing and obtaining the comments and 
suggestions of participants, through which some recommendations have been received from 
them that are listed below: 

1. It was recommended by the participants to increase the number of such trainings on the 

youth leadership skills; 

2. Youth rights and responsibilities relevant awareness raising session should be extended 

in quantity; 

3. It was insisted to arrange some other soft skills trainings for personal development of 

youth that can help the youth to do their capacity building or development in many 

essential areas like interpersonal skills, team working skills, Assertiveness Skills, Public 

Speaking and Presentation Skills and so on; 

4. It was more concentrated by the participants to hold Pre-employability Skills trainings 

for the youth, whose are close to graduate from the university; 

5. It was also recommended to arrange some tours facilitations among the youth networks 

in province because these kind of activities for youth can play vital role in sharing views 

and ideas among youth from different backgrounds in better advocacy efforts for their 

rights and youth mainstreaming in general.  
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ANNEXES: 

Page # 01: Participants list: Name, (organization name), contact and province. 

S.# Name Gender Organization Province District Contact # 

1 Mr. Abdullah (Deputy) Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0789566128 

2 Ab.Ghafar  Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0786692128 

3 Aemal  Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0788382114 

4 Qari M.ullah Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0708260667 

5 Zarif khan Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0786292894 

6 Norul Hoda  Male Wahdat Nangarhar Kama 0791686841 

7 Wajidullah Male Wahdat Nangarhar Kama 0782678361 

8 Javidullah Male Wahdat Nangarhar Kama 0789812044 

9 M. Ismail Male Kama. E. Institute Nangarhar Kama 0786164616 

10 Zahidullah  Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0782756309 

11 Haji M. Nabi Male Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0705314571 

12 Imran Khazan  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0775003616 

13 Khair Shamal Male د ښوونکو اصالحی ټولنه Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0799649619 

14 Husin Shah  Male Ghanikhil Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0795954074 

15 Miraj Male د ښوونکو اصالحی ټولنه Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0790255057 

16 Ahmad Noor Male Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0786385614 

17 Andaz khan Male سپین غر فرهنګی ټولنه Nangarhar Ghanikhil 07777339287 

18 Niaz Mohmmad  Male  د ځوانانو چارو ټولنه Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0788700655 

19 Parviz Aminzada  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0786669662 

20 Salahuddin Male د ننگرهار والیت محصلینو ټولنه Nangarhar Jalalabad 0771220677 

21 Ismail Hotak  Male AWEC Nangarhar Jalalabad 0700601943 

22 Zafar  Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0780758425 

23 Sirajudin Shams Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0785365908 

24 Azizullah  Male خوګیانو ټولنه Nangarhar Jalalabad 0799593316 

25 Nasima Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0784508273 

26 Shakil Ahmad Male مثبت بدلون ټولنه Nangarhar Jalalabad 0785940349 

27 Rafiqullah (Ghorzang) Male د لوی ننگرهار ځوانانو ټولنه Nangarhar Jalalabad 0782843780 

28 Shakirullah Male Nangarhar Tv Nangarhar Jalalabad 0700202064 

29 Heart Gul  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0785151624 

30 Assadullah Larawi  Male FCCS Nangarhar Jalalabad 0799648474 
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Page # 02: Participants list: Name, (organization name), contact and province.

S.# Name Gender Organization Province District Contact # 

31 Shashti Gul  Male Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0776132416 

32 Hazrat Mohamad  Male Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0778515011 

33 Sayedullah  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0749180380 

34 Rahman ullah  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0777401017 

35 Wais  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0799751616 

36 Hizabiullah  Male APED Nangarhar Kama 0707975970 

37 Mohammad Qahir Male Individual Nangarhar Kama 0781880596 

38 Ab. Majeed  Male Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0784591929 

39 Imran  Male N.T.T.C Nangarhar Kama 0788030080 

40 Imran  Male N.T.T.C Nangarhar Kama 0772487826 

41 Maryam Asifi  Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0777600447 

42 Marwa  Female Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 078838440 

43 Madina  Female Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0788338440 

44 Basima Danish  Female Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0700886117 

45 Norzia Lodin  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0747775411 

46 Robina  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0747775411 

47 Hassina  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0747775411 

48 Basmina  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0747775411 

49 Latifa  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0774322450 

50 Shbnam Jan  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0781120652 

51 Zeenat Jan  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0783143012 

52 Fazila Popal  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0796765472 

53 Najmonisa  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0796765472 

54 Arzo  Female Individual Nangarhar Kama 0796765472 

55 Rihana  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0705010570 

56 Zinab  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0705010570 

57 Dr. Asma  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0789577835 

58 Zeenat Jan  Female Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0788701871 

59 Zabiullah  Male Individual Nangarhar Ghanikhil 0788584820 

60 Haji gholam Faroq Male Individual Nangarhar Jalalabad 0700202064 
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Training Agenda: 

 د افغاوستان د مدوي ټُلىې مجتمع مُسسً

 د ځُاواوُ د ښکېلُلُ پرَژي

دفتر-وىګرٌار   

د ځُاواوُ د عدالت غُښتىې شبکې غړَ لپاري د مشرتُب اَ عدالت غُښتىې د َړتياََ يُې 

اجىډا َرځىۍ کارغُوډې  

۲۰۱۵نىمبر،  ۱۱چهار شنبې ورځ،  :وېټً  

بجى  ۳:۴۰بجى نه تر  ۹ :َخت  

عربانى ګىالیي ، د افغاناستان د مدني ټىلنې مجمتمع مىسسې والیتي دفتر، جالل اباد ښار: ځای  

:پېليسي  

(د بحث يُ ته ګډَوُال)د قراوکريم تالَت :  09:10-09:00 

د ګډَوُالُ لىډي پېژودوً:   09:30-09:10 

(د مجما َاليتي مسَُل -عبد اللطيف مل) د کارغُوډې پً اړي ټُليسې خبرې :  09:40-09:30 

(د وىګرٌار َاليتي شُرا يُ ته استازی)د کارغُوډې پً اړي د َرپسې َيىاَال خبرې :  09:50-09:40 

(د تُاومىدۍ سيمً ييس مسَُل –کريم هللا حىيفي ) دکارغُوډې پً اړي د پای َيىاَال خبرې :  10:00-09:50 

 

د مشرتُب مٍارتُوً اَ َړتياَې:لُمړۍ مُضُع  

(عبد المىير رحماوسی اَ ذبيح هللا ساالرزی)د مُضُع َړاودې کَُوکي  : 11:00-10:00 

 

)11:15-11:00 :: )د چايُ دمً   

 

(پاتې برخً ) د مشرتُب مٍارتُوً اَ َړتياَې  :دَيمً مُضُع   

(رحماوسی اَ ذبيح هللا ساالرزیعبد المىير )د مُضُع َړاودې کَُوکي  : 12:30-11:15 

 

د عدالت غُښتىې بڼې اَ طريقې:دريمً مُضُع  

(عبد اللطيف مل) د مُضُع َړاودې کَُوکي :  03:00-01:30 

 

د بری ليکُوُ اَ تصديقپاڼُ َېش :څلُرمً مُضُع  

د کارغُوډې ګډَوُال اَ د مجما دفتر کارمىدان، اَ بلل شُي مېلماوً:  03:20-03:00 

 

:پايليسي  

(عبد اللطيف مل) د کارغُوډې راَغُوډَل اَ پای :  03:30-03:20 
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Page # 01: Photos during the workshop 
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Page # 02: Photos during the workshop 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

  

  

  


